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Students from Governors State University with the news

Bradley: underdog Guest Lecture Series: Kosovo
by Bill Olson
1his is the third part of an
eight-part senes profiling the
major candidates for U.S.
President in the year 2000.
His name is Bill Bradley. He is a retired U.S. Senator from New Jersey. Before
this. he played basketball for the
New York Knickerbockers. He
is quite a celebrity among
Knicks fans, but his name is virtually unknown in many circles.
If he is to have any chance at
snatching the Democratic
nomination for presidency
away from V.P. AI Gore, he has
got to get his message out and
make it loud and clear. And
time is of the essence.
Yes, Bradley is an underdog. There can be no doubt
of this. In a Massachusetts
State straw poll last week, Bradley trailed Gore by a ''hoppmg margin of3 to 1. Still. BradJcy JS optimistic. He eels
strongly about many issues and
earnestly believes the country
needs him to be its president.
As evidenced in the straw poll,

he has got a long wa)' to go, but
with several recent stellar
fund-raisers and the public endorsement of Democratic
Senator Paul Wellstone of
Minnesota, he is gaming the
attention of the pundits and
public alike.
There are reasons to
like Bill Bradley. He comes
from modest means and rose
to great heights. He ts a proven
winner. He played a pivotal
role on two Knicks championship teams and also won a gold
medal for the U.S. Olympic
Basketball team. In college at
Princeton, he was selected as
an Academic All-American,
and after his graduation he had
the foresight to eschew the
NBA draft in order to study at
Oxford as a Rhodes Scholarthe decision turned out to have
a lasting effect on his political
career.
Bradley will need to
e.xercisc a great deal more of
his foresight if he is to have a
chance in 2000. Most say AI
Gore has got the Democratic
continued on page 4

Governors State University professors join distinguished visiting
professors, Thursday, May 20th.

Milan Panic, professor of Literature,
Linguistics and Social Sciences, ColLarry Levinson, professor of Political and lege of Arts and Sciences, Governors
Justice Studies, College of Arts and Sciences, State University.
Governors State Univeristy
more on page 4
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Recognition Night for student leaders
by Cindy Kansoer-Schneider

Dr. Pat Carter, dean of tudent Affairs, commends the Student
Communication Media Board for Governors State Universtty s
publical/on, the Pond

Friday, May 21' 1
marked the 20th Student Recognition Night, celebrated with a
reception area in the cafeteria
annex and a three-course buffet
dinner inclusive of an extensive
sweets table. Elegant dining
facilities were made available in
Governors Hall.
Each year, a night is set
aside to honor student leaders.
the organizations that they represent, and the advisors who
support the students and their
organizations. Dr. Paula Wolff,
president of Governors State
University, began the evening's
event with recognition of the
students and advisors. She eloquently enumerated on their
hard work and achievements
ending with "Congratulations!"
"Each year the student
leadership represents Governors
State University in very special
ways, every single day, and, often times, not until you get together in a room like this and

tum around and just look at all
the other people that are there
do you realize that there is life
going on you may not know
about."
stated
Tommy
Dascenzo, director Student
Life.
In attendance were
faculty, staff, and students. "We
want you to feel that the spotlight is on you tonight," said
Dascenzo, "We want to place it.
not on programs, not on the office of Student Life, but on student leadership that makes up
the commumty of Governors
State University." He continued by saying that the students
are thought of as very special
and as "the life blood of the
university."
After his introduction,
Don Bell, program director for
special events and student media, proceeded to acknowledge
and thank the unit heads and
staff members of Student Affairs, the staff of the university's

Printshop, Business Office.
Physical Plant Operations,
Centre for the Performing Arts,
and Arrnark for their contributions and assistance with programs and events throughout
the year. "Your efforts may go
unsung, but not unappreciated," he stated.
The program entered
into the next facet that was the
presentation of the Student
Achievement Awards. This
award was presented to 48 student laureates from the different colleges who have been
elected for the "Who's Who."
A representative from each college presented the awards to
their corresponding students.
after which, Bell proceeded
with the presentation of awards
to members of the different organizations. Each organization
member was presented with a
certificate of achievement for
his/her participation and a
marble based desk pen \~ith an
continued on page 2
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INNOVATOR.·-'! Recognition
from front page
inscription from Student Life. Each
Staff
advisor was ackno\\ Iedged and preEtliior..in.-chief
Cindy Kans4K'r-Sthneider
~tamlging editor

BiD ()bon

sented \\ 1th a certificate and a crystal
dish ofFrango chocolates as a thank you
for their hard and appreciated work'' ith
the students.
'' Do you sec it?" he queried.
"Did you miss itT "It's right o,·cr there:
there's bubbles all over the place."
Dasccn1.o stated. "People do extraordinary tlungs and \\e never hear about
them" He was speaking of the h1ghlight
of the evening four special awards.
The rcc1picnts of the four specml awards arc Anna Kong. professor
of Communications for The 1999 Ad,·isor Of The Year: National Student
Speech, Language, and Hearing Association for The 1999 Club Of The
Year: Tahtia Smalling. president oft he
Black Student Association for The 1999
Special Achie,·ement Of The Year:

Monday, May 31, 1999

Michele Mohammadi. prcs1dcnt of the
National Student Speech. Language.
and Hcanng Association for The 1999
Student Leader Of The Year.
"[ ha,·c had the honor of attending 19 of the 20 Student Recognition ' ights. both as a student and as a
professional staff (member).'' Mike
Blackburn. assistant director of tudent
Life, stated in a special announcement,
"We celebrate participation, we celebrate
lcadcrslup. and we celebrate the contributions to the life of tlus campus."
He stated that a Student Life
member had "touched the lives of thousands (of students). had been selfless in
Ius contributions. (and) he IS a leader in
the truest sense." Blackburn announced
that Tommy Daseent.o. director of Student Life. had ser\cd the students and
Governors State Umvcrs1ty commumty
for 20 years.
'Thank you very much. I didn't
know this was coming." Dascenzo
stated. "I thank all of you "

Dr. Pat Carter. dean of Student
Affairs. was mtroduccd She. too. ackno\\ Iedged the support ser\·1ccs of the
various departments and ga\C them special thanks.
Carter spoke that what was
being looked for in the career \\Orld \\ere
students \\ ho were team players \\ ho
could work together and demonstrate to
their employers that they arc team pia~
crs. "That is extremely important." he
said. "Also. the fact that you ha\c dc,·elopcd a nc\\ literal) piece on campus.
the Pond"
She thanked the Student Commumcation Media Board for "hopefull~
mtroducing to us. ,.el) soon, a ncn publication " She stated that the industl)
IS lookmg for th1s type of communication activities.
Carter's final statement
summed up the overall theme of the
night : 'The leaders on campus are extremely important "

Pol)'gon pur.z/es
, Dennis Tbom
"

~EXT

TARGET?"

Advi.'tOT
Dr. WAlter M. Perkins,
professor of Mt"dia
Communications
ffhe INNOFA lrJR reserves the
right.to edit submission tbr
content. Submission of text, ·
graphics~

and photographs en*
title the INNOVATOR to the
copyright of said materials.
·, Thank you to everyone that
have ~ontributed to this issue
of die INNOVATOR. :

Did you see it?
by Cindy Kansoer-Schneider

started Student Go,·crnmcnt. By 19lN.
"He has touched thousands of Dascen;o had created the ' tudcnt Cenli,·cs.'' stated Mike Blackburn. assistant ter and the Recreation Center. He acdirector of Student L1fe. in tribute to quired equipment for the enjo~ mcnt of
Tommy Dascento. director of tudent the students and managed staff.
During this tunc. student orLife. Student leaders. facult) ad' isor .
staff. and administrators applauded a
ganit.ations formed and expanded. In
it was announced at the Student Lead- I'J'J L Paula Wolff. president of Go,crers Recognition Night that Dascen;o nors State Umv·crsity, came to him" ith
had celebrated his 20'h anni\'crsal)· at an idea for a shuttle for the tudents to
Go,crnors State Uni\'ersit~ in Student get to the tram station. Dasccn1.o came
through , once again .
Life.
In the 20 year that Dascenzo
"Did you sec it'' It's right O\"cr
there. There's bubbles aJI o,·cr!" has dc,otcd to Student Life. there has
Dasccnt:o proclaimed as he explained been a special night set a ide to celebrate
jhat e;\tiaordinal)· things .happen C\CI)' student leadership. He recogn11.cs the
. ,qay, J>!J~ arc rarch ~en.• Hp has made importance of leadership. undoubtedly.
.. ~~tr39rdi!Jal)' lhings ·happen that·many . because his is ·a lcadc~ who is well re•· , • . spected equally by staff. students. fac·. arc not av.arc. of. • • ;
. Qascen1.o began· Ius career in ulty. and adniinistration. He imparts
Student Life in Ma~ 1979 after obtain- great qualities C\'CI)' day and he docs not
ing his Bachelor's of Arts degree and even rcalit.c it.
Hence. it should be pomtcd out
two Master's of Arts degrees from Go\cmors State Umvcrsity. At that tunc, that some extraordinary things that hapthere were only three student organit.a- pen are seen. When looking at all the
bubbles. it is quite evident that many
tions.
Within the first year in Student happened due to the efforts of the DiLife. Dascenzo reopened the Childcarc rector of Student Life, Tomm)
Center. By his second year, he had DaseenLo.

Monday, May 21, 1999
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Big Brother is watching you
by Cindy Kansoer-Schneider
Being a cynic, I often wonder who is telling the tmth and '' ho is telling the half-tmth in
our media. Add to thi dilemma. the fact that there
is a he said/she said situation-at least in the
Kosovo cnc;is- and 11 becomes ncar!~ tmpo tble
to lend credibility to anyone. I ha\c found a
"ircsen tee. Tmth rn Media (TtM). "hich t c;.;actl) "hattts name tmplie . The\ ha\ e graciOuS I)
adnuttcd me and I now ha,·e a meanc; of hecking
1fthe ne\\ picked up from other sources 1 \altd or
mcrel) a ptece of gum on 01) hoc that ''til accumulate debns as 1 \\alk.
I ha\ e been infunated at the blatant dtsrcgard for life that 1 ATO has dt pla~ed ''ith their
bombings. After checkmg statistics wllh TtM. I
sit in a\\e at the inaccuracy of'~ TO's \\eaponl)'
and I have to wonder if the personnel launclung
the missiles might not be some'' hat cross-eyed In
se,·eral instances. not only did missiles miss their
intended target. but the~ didn't even hit the right
eountl) Not oni)' have missiles hit Macedonta.
but at least five missiles have landed on Bulgana.
Bob Djurdjevic. who writes TiM Global
Watch bulletins. seemed to be quite accurate \\hen
he stated : "And NATO might as well draft a form
letter for diplomatic apologies it is having to send
out." Few people arc not aware of the NATO bombing of the Chinese embass)' on Ma) 71h. Add to
NATO's list damage to the Swiss ambassador's restdence and the Swedish ambassador's residence.
both tn Belgrade. on Thursday. Ma~ 20ih Friday
morning. Ma~ 21", before any diplomatic apologies could be made. NATO again demonstrated their
tnaccuracy b)' damagmg the Indian. Israeli. Pakistani. and Hungarian cmbasstcs
NATO's greatest embarrassment was yet
to come. Friday witnessed a hit on an intended
tar t. K ar II ·a thr - tol)' ildin
i ha
pa\ed and lit e;.;crcise area about six mtlcs into
Kosovo on a road leadtng from northern Albania
It housed several members of the Kosovo Liberation Arm~ (KLA) In the aftermath. it was dtscovcrcd that seven KLA members were killed tn thctr
sleep and 25 were injured. DJurdjcvic pondered.
"With the kind of 'support' the Koso\o Liberation
Army rebels received at 7:.:Hl AM local time on
Frida~ Ma~ 21 from their friends and allies at
NATO. the Albanian terrorists may prefer lo·,\-tech
combat agatnst the Yugosla\ poltce" I have to
agree: with friends like us. who needs enemies?
If there is only stmctural damage. the best
NATO can come up \\ith is equh·alent to OOPSI
Howe\ cr. with the Clunese embassy incident, the
excuse was lack of accurate maps. Simtlarly. Jamie
Shea. NATO spokesman, stated, "It (Kosare) was.
until recently, tn the hands of the Yugoslav ann) ...
This. of course. was disputed by diplomatic sources
of The Organization for Security and Cooperation
in Europe (OSCE) in Tirana. Even the Washington Post had reported the KLA take-over of the
barracks on April 91h. Still, NATO maintains that
both incidents occurred due to poor intelligence: I
am more inclined to believe it was a lack of.
At least NATO did not injure or kill the
Russian envoy, Viktor Cheroomyrdin, during the
Wednesday, May 19111 bombing. NATO had been
warned to choose their targets carefully and that is
exactly what they did when they hit a Belgrade
hospital killing at least three patients and injuring
several others. NATO didn't even issue an OOPS
on that one.
This, and much more, has been committed in the name of the New World Order. It all is
beginning to take on the character of George
Orwell's, 1984 and I can't help wondering if'Big
Brother' has evolved in 'Uncle Sam.' For those
who read the book but do not remember it, now
would be a good time to reread it; those who have
not read the book, I recommend that you do.
Orwell fantasized about a totalitarian government, 'Big Brother,' the Party divided into Inner and Outer parties, and prolcs that arc the general populace. Briefly. it is the constant wars, imagined or real, that keeps control of the people. Thus,
war was promoted by propaganda without validity
of the accusations made against other countries.

Docs thts sound familiar?
If NATO was so concerned \\ith the Albanian people, how b it that they decided to drop
bombs on the very area where the) existed'' It now
ecms that the bombing has become arbitraf) with
the c · u e of guidance system gone aw f)', poor
maps. and tnt taken identit). Our on!) anng grace
from bccommg prole (the maJOrtt) of Omell's
populatJon and labor force) i the go,crnment'
Intelligence Agenc) · lack of mtelligcnce.
Mcanw hile, our Draftdodger-in-cluef and
Ius ATO cohort ccm to be eradicating the
Scrbtan populatton. Those who arc not truck b)
the bomb and mi ilcs will shortly uccumb to a
rise in dtsea es from depleted water supplies and.
undoubtedly. disrupted anitation factlitics. hould
an) of the people c cape these atrocities., ATO has
nothtng to fear; thctr mission will still be earned
out
Little known to many is the fact that at
k•·1c:t two chemical plants have been repeatedly hit
Not only have carcinogeniC toxins been spewed into
the au, and consequently. absorbed into the soil.
but one plant oozed the same chemicals directly
into the nvcr and. hence. the carcinogens have
made it into the water table. Then there ts the depleted uramum that makes up the shells that have
been used. Grecnpcacc is investigating the em ironment in the area. but the) ha\e a! read) disco\ered a drastic increase tn radiation of unacceptable
proportions There should be several tmscarnagcs
and stillbirths in the next months. The next year
wtll sec many birth defects and the next 18 to H
months w til sec an cxtraordinal) number of cases
of lcukctma and bone cancer
By destroying the buildtngs. rcstdents.
bridges. power plants and grids. water suppltes.
communication facilities. hospitals, and much more
including food supplies. NATO is creating a destitute area incapable of upportin life With the
toxtns floating around in the region. I wonder if
the refugees would be wise to return to the area
even if they still had homes. \\hich ts vel) doubtful. lsn 't 'Big Brother· cfTcctivc?
The questton is if the intent '"a to stop
the expulsion of the Albanians (if the unsubstantiated accusations arc true) or if this was an excuse
to cover a covert agenda The Rambouillct Accord
has some , .ef) interesting sections appearing in Appendix B Scctton 6a states that '".\'.110 shall he
1mmu1U! from all legal process, ll'hether ci1·il, administratiJ•e, or crimmal " Section 6b c;.;pands this
with ",\~ITO personnel. under all Circumstances
and at all times, shall he immune from the Parties,
jurisdictiOn 1n re.\ pect of any civil. admimstrat11·e.
c;riminal, or disciplinar.v offenses which may he
committed by them in the Federal Republic of l'ugoslavia (FR}')." This sounds much more like a
dictatorship than a freedom force and will make
Kosovo a terntol) of NATO rather than a free state.
Rarely does a western nation participate
in an endeavour of this magnitude without some
promise of monetary gain. I can sec a payoff in
taking control of Kosovo 's state-owned economy
and insisting that "The economy of Kosovo, shall
function in accordance with free market principles"
(Ch 4a. Art I). The Balkan region has large mineral deposits and Kosovo sits on very rich gold,
silver, and mercury deposits, to name only a few.
But as the undeclared war enters the thlrd
month, less progress has been made as the military
heads had anticipated. I am sure that morale on
both sides is getting low. There are people on campus that can attest to the heartache of war from a
participant's perspective and, though I can merely
imagine what it is like, I am sure that the taking of
a life-seen or unseen-is not something taken
lightly. It was not surprising then, when the British Broadcast Companys World Service announce
that the British Ministry of Defense was withdrawing the aircraft carrier, HMS Invincible from NATO
operations against Yugoslavia. TiM confirmed that
reasons released explaining the withdraw were of
the mechanical kind, amounting to the equivalent
of an oil change. However, further investigation
revealed that " ... this British aircraft carrier's crew
were ncar mutiny last month after realizing that
they were being commanded by leaders missing

some screws. not just nccdtng an oil change" (TiM.
Day 27. Update I, Item 7. Apr. 19). This restores
my faith in human nature: the clement of ' human'
in humanity docs prevail
Meanwhile. success in cutting off
Yugoslavia ·s commumcatton networks by comcntion means does not seem to be an overall success.
Newsweek leaked mformation (confirmed b) se\'eral sources) that Cltnton issued an intclltgcncc
•·finding." What this means is that the Central intelligence Agenq (CIA). the same people who allegedly supplied the allies with 'old maps.· has dirccti\CS to tnstruct the KLA in the art of sabotage,
inclusive of but not ltmttcd to. cutting telephone
line. fouling gasoline rescnes and pilfering food
supplies. The CIA was also instmctcd to '"age a
'0 bcmar' against Milosevic. using computer hackers to tap into the Yugoslav president's bank accounts.
While many arc scrambling around in an
attempt
find · a ne c in tlose tc. the.· are
not \\atclung thctr own backdoor. There ha\c been
appearances of volunteers from Israel into KosO\ o
late!) . Stmply descnbtng themselves as Russtan
·soulmates' to the Serbs. thctr mission ts to help
fight for freedom lntcrcstingl). it depends on" hen
they arc intcn tcwcd as to \\hethcr they claim to be
Jc\\ ish or Orthodox All of tho c \\ho make their
presents known al o have an tncrediblc histOI)' of
' freedom fighting ' in several countries globally.
But their focus at the moment is the Kosovo crists
and. as one volunteer stated "I just hope I get to
kill someone."
It is unknown c:xactly how man~ 'volunteers· there arc. but there is more than one and they
seem to fit the persona of a merccnaf) It "til be
intcrcstmg to find out what happens when the CIA
meets the Yoluntcers.
All-m-all, the world governments arc not
exactly what we would wtsh as examples for our
children. We wonder "here our children get the
ideas that spawn tragedies like Columbine High
School and Heritage High School. We wonder how
a child can take a gun and start shooting his/her
classmates merely because s/he decides that the students are doing something that s/he doesn't like. I
wonder where that idea could emanate from . Isn't
that what our leaders are doing?
'Big Brother' had double standards; remember the first slogan was "Freedom is Slavery."
If a person questioned 'Big Brother,' that person
simply disappeared. Maybe we should be less complacent and question our government. It's not likely
that anyone will disappear for contacting their state
senator; not yet, anyway. The worst that can happen is that you would be ignored.
The two Illinois senators are: Sen.
Richard Durbin (0-IL.), 364 Russell Senate
Office Building, Washington. DC, 20510, (202)
2242152 or (312) 353-4952 (Chicago District
Office), e-mail: dick@durbin.senate.gov.: Sen.
Peter Fitzgerald (R-IL.), 555 Dirksen Senate
Office Building, Washington, DC. 20510, (202)
224-2854 or (312) 886-3506 (Chicago District
Office), e-mail :
senator fttzgerald@.fitzgerald .senate. gov.
Drop them a line; what have you got to
loose? Just remember: "Big Brother is watching

you!"
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accredl·tatl·on Process

.4
1 ~ 1 /1.
by Janice Simms

··when you put as much work
as our students do into getting their degrees. rm certain that our students want
to make sure their degree is seen as
something that is worth havmg gotten."
cmphasit.cs Professor Deborah
Holdstcin . ''AccreditatiOn helps to ensure that."
Holdstcin. Governors State
Uni\·crs1ty professor of English. serves
as co-chmr of the committee prcpanng
for the North Central Association of
Colleges and Schools' (NCA) visit in
April 2000 Her lcadcrslup partner for
the process is Enrollment Scr\ ices Director Michael Toney.
Accreditation is important to
anyone associated with an educational
institution. According to NCA. accreditation signifies to the public that "the
accredited institution has been found to
meet the Commission's requirements
and critcna and that there arc reasonable grounds for behcving that it will
contmuc to meet them."
The accrediting process occurs
once every ten years. E\·cry institution
witlun the regional jurisdiction of the
North Central Assoc1ation of Colleges
and Schools goes through the same process at the same intcr\·ats. That means.
as Holdstcin points out. for example
that. "the same standards that evaluate
The Unh·crsity of Clucago- and ,·i rtually every institution our students could
namc--cnlluatc us.''
The bulk of the work for the
cn1luation is encompassed in a elfstudy that the uni\ crsity community
generates in the months before the actual 'isit of the CA committee. This
process pro\ ides "an opportunity for
critical self-analysis leading to impro,·cmcnt in quality. and for consultation and
ad\ icc from persons from other institutions." according to the NCA.
That self-study process began
at GSU in December 1997, when
Holdstcin. with then co-chatr Richard
Bradbcrl). began the planning process.
By early 1998. a steering committee was

formed. and the arduous process of selfstudy began.
Although two years seems like
a long time to prepare. Holdstcin relates
the process to a univcrs1ty student's desire to'' rite a good paper. ''Most of our
students would understand." she contends. "that it takes time to \\ntc something-and it takes a long time to write
something that's very good, and honest. and true. and appropriate.
"And it also takes a very long
time to write something when possibly
close to a hundred people arc \\Orking
on it!'' she acknowledges. noting the
magmtudc of the self-study process here
at Governors State.
A university's self-study spans
cvcl) aspect of university life. Subcommittees generate reports on such diverse
areas as academic programs, governance, physical plant. business operalions. community relations and student
affairs and ser\ ices. "With a lot of investigation and through the usc of a set
of templates developed at another institution that we've adapted for
Govcrnorns State University. these investigators- these colleagues throughout the university · administrators. some
students. and faculty primarily- arc
'' ritmg up responses to the templates
'' hich arc based on the criteria set up
by the North Central Association."
Holdstcin explained.
From these extensive documents summaries will be \Hillen that
will become part of the published selfstudy document The "large. weighty
documents." as Holdstein calls them.
become the evidence by which the
can be substantiated. All the documentation \\ill be housed in a "resource
room" to wh1ch the NCA comnuttcc
members will have access during thdr
visit.
Once a workable draft of the
self-study is generated, a copy will be
on rcscr\·c in the umvcrsity libra!) that
the entire univcrs1ty community can
read and on which they may comment

Monday, May 31, 1999
Ot~er
news..._. ............................. .
by Candy Kansoer-Schne1der
National news
In the wake of the Columbine High School tragedy, a rash of threats of
shootings and/or bombings has closed many schools. Some of the latest schools
have been in Allen. Texas and Port Huron. Michigan.
The Texas school distnct closed the school to perfonn a thorough search
for the alleged bombs. None were found and the school reopened. Three ch1ldrcn
were arrested m connection with the threat.
The middle school in Port Huron was reopened after a bomb was found
just outside the building. Four boys were arrested for allegedly plotting to k1ll thc1r
classmates and teachers. Each boy was charged with conspiracy to commit murder, was arraigned as adults. and could recci\'C up to life in prison Security has
been stepped up \\ith police stationed at the doors and backpacks being banned.
Mcanwlule. the U.S. Supreme Court has ruled that schools can be held
liable for damages for failing to stop sexual harassment by students. Just1cc Sandra
Day O'Connor wrote that the lawsuits may be brought against a school only when
11 "acts with dchbcratc mdiffercnce to knows acts of harassment in its programs or
activities."

International news
The United Nations Security Council \Oted unanimously to extend the
existing U.N. humanitarian program for Iraq for another s1x months. The resolution allows Iraq to sell $5.26 billion \\Orth of oil every six months to purchase
food. medicine and other necessities for its people. suffering under U.N sancllons
since Baghdad's troops invaded Kuwait m August 1990.
Russia. backed by China and France. urged the council to lift or suspend
most of the sanction or there was no hope for Iraq's economy and social structure
to revive.
Britain and the Netherlands, backed by the United States have proposed
casing some sanction. such as allowing forc1gn investments in Iraq's 011 industl),
but the) rcmmn opposed to a blanket liftmg or suspension of the embargoes.
Arms Ill pectors that must ccrti(\ that Iraq has no more weapons before
the embargoes can be lifted. have not been in Iraq since the United States and
Bntain punished Iraq with bombing raids in December for its d1sputcs w1th the
arms experts.
York University. Canada. May 21. 1999- A group of la\\)Crs from several countries has laid a formal complaint'' ith the lntcrnatJOnal Criminal Tribunal for the
Fonner Yugosla\ ia against all of the indh iduallcadcrs of the NATO countries and
official of ATO itself. Charged \\Crc Bill Clinton. Madeleine Albright. Ja\icr
ol;ma. Jamie Shea. Jean Chrct1cn. Art Eggleton. Lloyd Axworthy and 60 other
heads of state and go,·crnment. foreign ministers. defense ministers and ATO
offictal .
--~_The li t of crim incJud ' illful ·illin • ill 11. • .1 1 ir
•rca 1 crin
or scriou injul) to body or health, cxtcn he dcstntction of property. not justified
b~ milital) necessity and carried out unlawfully and \\antonl). employ mcnt of
poisonous \\Capons or other weapons to cause unncccsS<ll)' suffering. wanton dcstmctlon of cities. tO\\ ns or \'ill ages. or dc\'astation not justified by milital)· necessity. attack or bombardment by whatc\cr means of undefended tm,ns. Yillagc.
dwelling. or buildings. dcstmct1on or willful damage done to institutions dedicated to rcltg10n. chanty, cducallon. the arts and sciences. lustoric monuments.
and works of art and sc1cncc.
The /\'\'01: ITOR has a copy of the documents filed with the International Criminal Tribunal. If anyone wishes to view the documents. please
contact the nC\\ sroom at extension 4517

Lecture series prese11ted by Tile College of Arts &
Scie11ces witll Tile l11tegrative Studies Program

Bradley
from front page

nomination in the bag. With this it is
hard to disagree. But there is plcnt}
of time. and Bill Bradley is wasting
none. He has the freedom-unlike
Gore-to stand up and speak his
mind. He speaks with passion about
issues like race relations and the fcminit.ation of poverty. (He refused to
make pub he endorsements wlulc a
Knick because he felt that Afncan
Americans on the team were being
passed over due to their race.) He will
address all issues, and this puts the
tongue-tied VP in an uncomfortably
''silenced" position-read as : silence
is to politician as meat is to vegetarian.
Bill Bradley is the only serious contender to Gore. His ideas will
set him apart. He will , no doubt, run
well to Gore's left and try to win the
hearts of the more liberal wing of his
party.
The odds are stacked against
Bill Bradley. But with an ideologically-driven core constituency, a media with a liberal bent, a few key endorsements, and a little luck, the
former New York eager hopes to score
one at the buzzer.

Dr. Frances Kostarelos, professor of Anthropology and Integrative Studies, College of Arts and Sciences, Governors State University, moderates Kosovo: A
BITTER STRUGGLE IN A LAND OF STRIFE.
Thursday, May 20th, The College of Arts and Sciences and The Integrative Studies Program a Governors
State University presented another Distinguished Guest Lecturer Series Presentation. The presentation, Koso,o: A
BITIER STRUGGLE IN A LAND
OF STRIFE, was moderated by Dr.

Frances Kostarelos, professor of Anthropology and Integrative Studies, Governors State University. Among the panel
members were Dr. John J. Mcarshcimcr,
R. Wendell Harrison Distinguished Scr\ice Professor and director of Program
on International Security Policy, University of Chicago, Dr. Matthew Lippman,

professor of Criminal Justice and director of Undergraduate Stud1cs. University of Illinois at Chicago. Prof. John
Peter Maher, professor Emeritus of Linguistics, Northeastern lllmo1s University. Prof. M Chcrif Bassioum, profcssorofLaw. president of the International
Institute of Higher Studies in Criminal
Sciences. DePaul University. Prof.
Milan Panic. professor of Literature,
LinguistiCS and Social Sc1cnccs. Governors State University. and. conducting the closing remarks, Dr. Larry
LC\1nson, professor of Polit1cal and Justice Studies, Governors State UniYcrsity.
The members of the GSU commwlity that attended the teach-in gained
a comprehensive understanding of the
Kosovo conflict as a result of the variety of perspectives presented by the
panel. Topics and issues discussed included, but were not limited to, the social history of the region, religious and
ethnic conflicts, economics. and distinguishing between the terms 'ethnic
cleansing' and genocide.
The Guest Lecture Series are a
presentation of The College of Arts and
Sciences in conjunction with The Integrative Studies. The series exposes the
participants to global issues and perspectives, arc very informative, and retain
time for questions from the audience in
further pursuit of interests and understandings.
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Picnic is like fair
'This is just like my family's
picnic." exclaimed a visitor to the picnic honoring Governors State Umversity graduates
"Where have you seen cotton
candy and sno-cones at a picnic?" argued her friend. 'This is more like a
count) fair."
It did not matter who was right.
the overall theme of the celebration was
'old fashioned' family fun.
Saturday. Ma) 22no1 '"as the sec-

as parttcipaniS]Otn 111 a
game of tug-of-war
(above). Those whose
preferences were focused on a less strenuous form of excense,
joined Don Bell, program director ofStudent
Life (center of nuddle
photo).ji>r line-dancmg.
For those that cannot
resist afriencl~v game of
\'OIIeyhall 011 a sun11y
lmm. had the amilahi/lly of nets. halls. and
plenty ofeaJ.!cr partners
(hoctom).
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has become an anticipated event. The
p1cmc IS an integral part of the "Salute
to Graduates" developed by Don Bell.
program director of Student Life. with
the assistance of the Student Life staff
to celebrate each years graduates of Governors State Universit)·.
Activities included, but were
not limited to. tug-of-war. volleyball,
and dancing to the music of a western
DJ and Latin music of a Reggae band.
The food was abundant "ith
beef hamburgers. veggie burgers. hotdogs. potatoc chips. and platters of cookies for dessert The
'help yourself' bins
of salted peanuts
were a big hit as
well as the popcorn,
cotton candy, and
sno-cones.
T h e
weather cooperated
'"itlt a sunny. breezy
day in the lower
70's temperature
range.
It was difficult to determine
who had the most

Laughter just feels good

born in the year 15M. supposedly on his birthday He never made much mone)
and is famous only because of his plays He'' rotc tragedies. comedies, and hysterectonucs. all 1n Islamic pentameter. Romeo and Juliet arc an example of a
Received: from auemlsrv.firewall.lucent.com
heroicouplct. Romeo's last w1sh was to be laid b) Juliet
19 Writing at the same time as Shakespeare was M1guel Ccn·antes. He\Hotc DonSubject: FW: Tortured History
key Hole. The next great author was John Milton. Milton wrote Parad1se Lost
Then
Answers to Sixth Grade History tests:
20. Dunng the Renaissance America began. Chnstopher Columbus was a great
na\igator who discovered America while cursing about the Atlantic. His
I. Ancient Egypt was inhabited by mummies and they all \HOle in hydraulics. 21 . Later, the Pilgrims crossed the ocean. and this was called Pilgrim's Progress
They lived in the Sarah Dessert. The climate of the Sarah is such that the inhab- The winter of 1620 was a hard one for the settlers. Many died and many babies
were born. Captain John Smith was responsible for allthis.
itants have to live elsewhere.
2. The Bible 1s full of interesting caricatures. In the first book of the Bible. 22. One of the causes of the Revolutionary War was the English put tacks m their
Guinessis, Adam and Eve were created from an apple tree. One of their children, tea. Also, the colonists \\Ould send their parcels through the post without stamps.
Finally the colonists won the War and no longer had to pay for taxis.
Cain, asked. "Am I my brother's son?"
3. Moses led the Hebrew slaves to the Red Sea. where they made unleavened 23. Delegates from the original 13 states fonned the Contented Congress. Thomas
bread. which is bread made witltout any ingredients. Moses went up on Mount Jefferson, a Virgin. and Benjamin Franklin were two singers of the Declaration of
Independence. Franklin discovered electricity by rubbing two cats backwards and
Cyanide to get the ten commandments. He died before he ever reachedCanada.
declared, "A horse divided against itself cannot stand." Franklin died in 1790 and
4. Solomon had three hundred wives and seven hundred porcupines.
5. The Greeks were a highly sculptured people. and without them we wouldn't is still dead.
24. Soon the Constitution of the United States was adopted to secure domestic
have history. The Greeks also had my1hs. A my1h is a female moth.
hostility. Under the constitution the people enjoyed the right to keep bare arms.
6. Actually. Homer was not written by Homer but by another man ofthatname.
7. Socrates was a famous Greek teacher who went around giving people advice. 25. Abraham Lincoln became Amenca 's greatest Precedent Lincoln 'smother died
They killed him. Socrates died from an overdose of wedlock. After his death. his in infancy, and he was born in a log cabin which he built "ith his own hands.
career suffered a dramatic decline.8. In the Olympic games. Greeks ran races. Abraham Lincoln freed the slaves by signing the Emasculation Proclamation. On
the night of April 14. 1865, Lincoln went to the theater and got shot in his seat by
JUmped. hurled biscuits. and threw the Java.
9. Eventually, the Romans conquered the Greeks. History calls people Romans one of the actors in a moving picture show. The believed assinator was John Wilkes
Booth. a supposingly insane actor Tlus ruined Booth's career.
because they never stayed in one place for very long.
10. Julius Caesar extinguished himself on the battlefields of Gaul The Ides of 26. Meanwhile in Europe, the enlightenment was a reasonable time. Voltaire inMarch murdered him because they thought he was going to be made king. Dy- vented electricity and also wrote a book called Candy. Gravity was invented by
Issac Walton. It is chiefly noticeable in the autumn when the apples arc falling off
ing, he gasped out : "Tee hee. Brutus."
II. Nero was a cruel tyranny who would torture his subjects by playing the fiddle the trees.
27. Johann Bach wrote a great many musical compositions and had a large numto them.
ber of children. In between he practiced on an old spinster which he kept up in his
12. Joan of Arc was burnt to a steak and was cannonized by Bernard Shaw.
13. Finally Magna Carta provided that no man should be hanged h\ice for tlte attic. Bach died from 1750 to the present. Bach was the most famous composer in
the world and so was Handel. Handel was half German, half Italian and half
same offense.
14. In midcvil times most people were alliterate. The greatest writerofthe futile English. He was very large.
28. Bectlloven wrote music even though he was deaf. He was so deaf he wrote loud
ages was Chaucer, who wrote many poems and verses and also wrote
15. Another story was William Tell, who shot an arrow through an apple while music. He took long walks in the forest even when everyone was calling for him.
Beethoven expired in 1827 and later died for this.
standing on his son's head.
16. Queen Elizabeth was the "Virgin Queen." As a queen she was a success. 29. The French Revolution was accomplished before it happened and catapulted
When she exposed herself before her troops they all shouted "hurrah."
into Napoleon. Napoleon wanted an heir to inherit his power. but since Joscphi.C
17. It was an age of great inventions and discoveries. Gutenberg invented remov- was a Baroness, she couldn't have any children.
able type and the Bible. Another important invention was the circulation of blood. 30. The sun never set on the British Empire because the British Empireis in the
Sir Walter Raleigh is a historical figure because he invented cigarettes and started East and tlle sun sets in the West. Queen Victoria was the longest queen. She sat
smoking. And Sir Francis Drake circumcised the world with a 100-foot clipper. on a thorn for 63 years. She was a moral woman who practiced virtt. _Ier death
18. The greatest writer of the Renaissance was William Shakespeare. He was was the final event which ended her reign.
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An epic poem
by
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Rock-n-Roll World Premiere electrifies Lincolnshire
by Karen Piejko, entertainment critic and consultant

•

Kary M Walker. Executive Producer at the award-wmmng Marriott Theatre In Lincolnslurc has pulled out all the stops with the world premiere of"Pcggy
Sue Got Marncd," a nC\\ mus1cal comedy. based upon the TriStar Pictures film of the same name. The film was hailed by Siskcl & Ebert as "A classic. a human comedy,
a nostalgic memory. a love stol") I" Arlene Sarncr and Jeri) Lc1chtltng. the original authors of the 19R6 film. ha,·c reunited and pronded the script for this illustrious
stage adaptation. This star-studded production is a sure fire hit!
This enchanting stO£)'. for all ages. features a first rate musical score by the Irrepressible, lcgcndal"). Smgcr/Song\Hitcr!Produccr/Arranger Bob Gaudio. a
former member of the internationally reno\\ ned musical group Frankie Valli & The Four Seasons. best kno\\ n for tunes such as "Sheri)·. "# I. 1962. "Big Girls Don't
C£)·:· #I. 1962. "Walk Like A Man ," #I , 1963. "Who Love You'' #I 11J76. •·oh What A 1ght" # I. IIJ76. "Big Man In To\\n." ''G1rl Come Running." "Da\\n." "Rag
Doll." "I've Cried Before." "Soon." 'Little Bo) In Grown Up Clothes." "Candy Girl." "Huggm' M PillO\\," ··opus 17: Don't You Worl")' Bout Me." and ''Learn How
To Sa) Goodbye." plus hundreds of others. too great to list.
Bob Gaud1o has been inducted into the Rock-n-Roll Hall of Fame in Cleveland as a member of The Four Seasons and as a song\\ ritcr. Gaudio has successfully
produced recorded and arranged music on do.1cns of major labels including Vee-Jay. Philips. MCA. Moto\\n (MoWc t) , Warner Brothers and Private Stock to name a
fc\\ . Gaudio has produced a number of tclc\ 1s1on and film soundtracks including · Little Shop of Horrors!"
Gaudio took charge of Frankie Valli's solo career. as a \Hit cr. producer and arranger. Among his finest hits arc some of the tunes he penned specifically for
Valli. which included "Can't Take My Eyes OfT of You." #I . IIJ67, ''The Trouble With Me." ··t Make A Fool of Myself." "To Give (The Reason I Live)." "Watch Where
You Walk." "September Rain (Here Comes The Rain):· "You ' re Ready
··cry For Me." " Lo,·c Isn't Here Like It Used To Be." and "A Face Without A Name."
A if Bob Gaudio's musica l score weren't enough. '·Peggy uc Got Married" boasts and all-star cast. Direct from ·'Grease" on Broad\\ a~. Actress usan
Moni.1. stars as Pcgg) Sue. Other stars include Dand Burnham. \\ho starred as Joseph in '·Joseph and the Ama.1ing Tcchnicolor Dreamcoat" in Toronto. Paula
Scrofano, the star of"Nunscnsc." MMamc." "Best Little Whorehouse In Texas." and the mid\\CSt premiere of "Ruthlcss! ." Larry Yando. star of " La Cage Aux Folies."
Chicago Favorite Aaron Tluclcn. and regional stage stars. Angela Barra Kathy Calahan. Kelly Anne Clark. Sara Davis. Anne Jacoby. Chris Jones. Jesse Kucmek.
George Keating. Jared Leal. Dan Proctor. Rachel Rockwell. Paul Slade Smith and StcfTO\ar
"Peggy Sue Got Married" IS directed and choreographed by David H. Bell. \\hose credits includc"And The World Goes Round." "Hot Mikado," "Arthur." and
··chess." The orchestra is conducted by the high!) accomplished conductor Patti Garwood. with musical direction by the c\·cr popular. Tcrl")' James. \\hose tclcns1on.
stage and screen credits arc too numerous to list. "Peggy Sue Got Marncd" features sets by Thomas M. Ryan. costumes by Nancy Missimi. sound by David B.
IS
and properties by Kathy Klaisncr. Kal") M Walker serves as the executive producer.
The Marriott Theatre in Lincolnslurc. is located at 10 Marriott Drive in Lincolnshire. Illtno1s. Tickets arc selling fast . so call for prices and times today!
Contact the Marriott Theatre Box Office at (8~7) 63~-0200 to reserve )Our scats! You'lllaugh. you ' ll Cf! and you'll rock till you drop! "Peggy Sue Got Married" and
' you're in\'itcd!
'Y
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Tired~ of being turned down?
·t \4' If You Thinl< You Can't Get ACredit Card, Think Again.
Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Umits
up to $10,000 within days!
No Parent Signer. No Security Deposit.
No Credit? No Job? No Income? Guaranteed .......,r,..

WANT VISA & MASTERCARD CREDIT CARDS?
Mail this onler fonn ~

YES

~
II want Credit Cards immediately. .

• GAC,P.O. Box 220740,.Hollywood, Fl33022

Name
Address ----------------------------------------------------------State _____ Zip _ _ __
City __
Signature

-- - -------------------

GUARANTEED APPROVAL

--------------------------------------------------------------
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Crossword 101
By Gerry Frey

"Water Water Everywhere
ACROSS
1 Erie
5 Shirt maker
1o Sorrowful word
14
MUis
15 Georgia river
16 Baseball stadium
17 Lake vehicles
19 All-right
20 Ambulance asst.
21 Attention getting
words
22 Mr. O'NeUI
24 Holmes' author &
famDy
26 Gun enclosure
28 Gentle
30 African country
33Chessmen
36 French river
38Weird
39 MUd expletive
40 Incorrect
41 Prompted
42 Corrode
43 Miraculous food
44 Roman Cath. tribunals
45 High ranking clergyman
47Commoner
49Cure
51 Evaluate
55 Knife
57 Stamp purveyor
59 Ribonucleic acid
60Jai
61 Churns the lake
64 European defense org.
65Worship
66 Missing soldiers
67 Perceived
68 Hawaiian geese
69 Newscaster Rooney

DOWN
1 Mooed
2 '1836 siege" of U.S.
3 Domestic cat

4 Compass pt.
5 Entree
6 Actor Calhoun
7lambaste
8 Order of St. Francis
9 Diluting
10 Zenith
11 Deep water resident
12 Ireland Islands
13 Scottish Island
18 Ostrich-like birds
23 Prompt
25 Provide temporarDy
27 Unfasten
29 Spun a tale
31 Mental picture
32 Sums
33 Chick's sound
34 Gelatinous material
35 Political scandal
37 An electrically charged
atom
40 Fountain pen Inventor

41 Com units

43 Broadway hit
44 Scatter seeds again
46 American _ _ _
48 Expires
50 Canadian territory
52 Watergate Senator
53 Slamming Sammy
54 Pert
55 Quayle and Rather
56 Wings
58 Withered
62 Orange follower
63 Doctors' org.

oH thct mark

by Mark Parisi

1. 1..1~ 1b SIARI ~11J.I A
CL[AN SJA/£:..

Quotable Quote
" My books are water;
those of the great
geniuses are wine . ..
everybody drinks water ."
. . . Marie Twain

By GFR Associates E-Mail : EDC9432@aol.com
Mall: GFR, P.O. Box 461, Sc:b~oedady, NY 12301

The Polygon Puzzles
by Dennis Thorn
Hello everyone. Today's puzzles are about children and the meaning oflife.
1. Joe and Tom were born on the same day in the same year to the
same mother and father. However, they are not fraternal or identical
twinsx. How could this happen?

,

....II

2. Who wrote this poem?
Ain't nobody knows the answer.
There airn' t never been an answer.
There will never be an answer.
That's the answer.

A. Homer
B. Dickinson
C. Stein
D. Newton

ANSWERS

.""

"',

,

~

1. Joe and Tom were two brothers oftriplets.
2. By a procesd of elimination, it must have been Gertrude Stein.

